
Bar Advisor Launches 100% Free APP  

No need to sign up or login to use. 

Free promotion for any business or person within the nightlife space. 

 

 
 

Adelaide, Dec 2021 – BarAdvisor has just launched Nightlife Network to the App 

Store and Google Play store. Continuing fast-tracked growth to becoming the ultimate 

Nightlife Network for locals, tourists, and everyone in-between! 

Bar Advisor APP is a simple to use APP to find Bars, Clubs, and Events in your area. 

With listings growing daily the APP will launch with over 16,000 listings covering over 

31 countries around the world. 

If you are looking for a bar, nightclub, happy hour, trivia night, live music, or anything to 

do with nightlife this is the APP for you. 

“Bar Advisor is growing to be the largest nightlife network, linking all 

things nightlife,” said Marcus Newark, founder of the BarAdvisor. 

 

 

https://baradvisor.com/
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/baradvisor/id1567851861
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/baradvisor/id1567851861
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.baradvisor


Download App, 

Google Play Store (Android) 

Apple App Store (IOS) 

Simple with no gimmicks 

Baradvisor APP is a quick and easy search platform to find what you’re looking for. With 

plenty of advanced search filters, you can narrow down your search results to find exactly 

what you are looking for. 

“It’s not rocket science, Bar Advisor is just a usable APP. No need for 

fancy AR, VR, or AI. You know what you’re in the mood for, we just find 

you options.” said Marcus 

How to list a bar, venue, or event on the Bar Advisor network: 

It’s simple! Just download the app, click the plus sign on the top right-hand side, sign up 

for a free account, enter the information and submit. 

BarAdvisor is not just for bars and nightclubs, but every business or individual involved 

within the nightlife space. 

If there is nothing near you now, tell US where you are. 

Bar Advisor team wants to keep new APP users happy and coming back, so if you 

download the APP and there are no listings near you. Please, let us know, we will add 

your city to our priority list. 

This is just the tip. This is just the tip of the iceberg. We have plans to be the leading 

Nightlife Network by the end of 2022. With new features that will encourage more 

people to get out and get social. 

Visit 

BarAdvisor Media Room to keep up to date. 

 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.baradvisor
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/baradvisor/id1567851861
http://www.baradvisor.com/media-room/

